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I.) The complainant is H. 5., a Ugandan national bom in 1977 whose asylurn claim was
rejected iii Denmark and she risks depodation. She claims that by deponing her to Uganda,
Denmark would violate anicle 3 ofthe Convention against Torture and Other Cmel, Inhuman
er Degrading Treatment or Punishrnent (the Convention). The State pady made the
deelaration pursuant to afticie 22(1) of the Convention on 27 May 1987. The complainant is
represented by the Danish Refiigee Council.

1.2 On Le±r 2c1 t’(2VI she requested that the Commiftee grant interim measures. On
vi.’ ltr 2o1 pursuant to Rule 114 of its Rules of Procedure, the Committee, acting

through its Rapporteur an new complaints and interim measures, requested the State party to
refrain from returning the complainant to Uganda while her cornmunication was under
consideration by the Committee. On 21 March 2019, the Committee denied the State pafty’s
request to lift interim measures.

The facts as submitted by the complainant

2.1 The complainant understood that she is a lesbian since she was 14 years old and she
has had sexual relationships with girls since the age of 19. She attended school between 1981
and 1996. In this period, she had relationships with two giris, M. and R. In 1996, her family
found her with R. The complainant’s father called R. “Satan” and threw her out of the house.
From this moment on, the complainant was kept at home as her family tried to hide her
homosexuality. Nonetheless, some local people found out about it. They spat and yelled at
the complainant and told her to stay away from other giris. In 1998, the complainant was
raped by a man who repeatedly told her that a woman should be with a man. The complainant
told her father about this incident but he did not react. The complainant’s family expelled her
from their horne and she has not been in contact with her family since then.

2.2 The complainant moved to the towi ofZ., where she lived with a lesbian friend B. for
nine years. She hid her sexual orientation in order to avoid attacks. She and B. sold second
hand clothes at the local market. Some men suspected the complainant of being a lesbian and
called her “bisiyaga”i The complainant nied to avoid encountering this group of men by
changing her route to and from the market, hiding and mnning away from them. She only
left her horne when necessaiy and, when at home, locked the doors to avoid being affacked.
She feared being outed as a lesbian and being raped.

2.3 The complainant was not in a relationship in Z. due to the risk of being exposed as a
lesbian. Occasionally she and B. went to a bar frequented by other hornosexuals, When going
to the bar and remming, the complainant was very discrete and careM. She had sexual
encounters with women she met at the bar and sometimes went horne with thern but they
never stayed ovemight because it increased the risk of sorneone finding out.

2.4 In i’&r ).OC7, the complainant met a woman called A. in a bar in Z and entered into a
relationship with her In flnc. zæ7 the complainant fled Uganda for Denmark with A.
because she was not free to live as a hornosexual in Uganda and feared being raped and
imprisoned due to her sexual orientation.2

2.5 At her arrival ifl Denmark, the complainant did not apply for asylum because she did
not know that she had to actively do something to be allowed to stay in Denmark. She refers
to two statements by independent psychiatrists in Denmark3 according to which she is happy
to leave important decisions about her life to other people. The complainant put her fu trust
in A., who did net explain to her that she would have to apply for asylum er a residence
permit in Denmark. A. told her that she was now safe itt a country where she had rights.
While living with A., the complainant remained isolated, did not meet A.’s family, relatives
or friends and only rarely had any form of social contact

2.6 Afier living with A. for five or sbt months, the complainant was left in a bar with her
passpon, which had previously been in A.’s possession. Following that, she lived around the

A negative word for homosexuals.
2 The complainant legally entered Denmark with a Schengen visa valid from so’.jwu 2007to aoMwtf

2W?. She stated to Danish authorities that alI fonnalities related to the visa application had been
perfonned by A.
The first staternent is undated. The second one is dated sci..vIS
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central station in Copenhagen before an African couple offered her shelter in retum for
household duties. She collected botties on the streets to eam some money. She never talked
to the cauple about residence permits.

2.7 She only became aware of her illegal situation on f°.. 2c43 when the police
found her in the couple’s apanment and arrested her for staying illegally in Denmark. The
complainant was placed in custody where she applied for asylum and was interviewed by
Center Mod Menneskehandel (CMM), the Danish Centre against Human Trafficking, which
recognized her as a victim of human trafficking. The complainant was reicased from custody
the following day.

2.8 On cfhi4r 2013t, the Danish Immigration Service concluded that the complainant
was not a victim of human trafficking. On .&. LJLs, the Danish Immigration Service
rejected the complainant’s request for asylum. On Çu,ir z.ol’j, the complainant contacted
LGRT Asylum, an organization which defends rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual and
fransgender asylum seekers, and became an active member. On k’& LOU-i , the
Danish Refiigee Appeals Board (RAD) upheld the Danish Immigration Service’s rejection of
the complainant’s request for asylum, founding that the complainant’s account of facts was
not credible.

2.9 CMM conductcd a new in-depth interview on €k,a, 20t’-t , due to a mistake in
the English translation of the e-Rv 10t3 decision of the Danish Immigration Service.
CMM concluded that there was a suspicion of human trafflcking which could flot be fluly
assessed. On c4k’’ 2oLH , the Danish Immigration Service recognized the
complainant 35 a victim of human frafficking.

2.10 On 7Ul6, Danish Reffigee Council requested the RAD to reopen the
complainant’s case as she had been diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
and dissociative amnesia and she had been identifled as a victim of human trafficking. Ons
VW , the RAD reopened the case and accepted the complainant’s account of facts

but found that the risk ofpersecution was not sufficient for granfing asylum. On ii.1.es 2sC4’)
it rcjectcd the complainant’s request for asylum.

2.11 As a member of LGBT Asylum, the complainant has given a number of public
statements and participated in pride parades and debates. She has also given anonymous
interviews to Danish media. On Ank, 2.oIfzb 17 ,an articie appeared in a Ugandan gossip
publication featuring the complainant’s name and photo. The article presented her as “a top
Ugandan lesbian” to be deported from Denmark.

2.12 On soprnr 2017 the complainant informed the Committee that her asylum
application had been reviewed by the RÅB. Oa 5w4V.4jJ 29I? the RAD again rejected her
rcquest for asylum.

The complaint

3.1 The complainant claims that in Uganda, she will be subjectcd to persecution by bea!
population and the Ugandan authodties on the basis of her sexual odentation. She argues that
her previous experience of serious ill-treatment due to her homosexuality taken in
conjunction with the general human rights conditions facing homosexuals in Uganda give
rise to areal, personal and present risk for her being subjected to torture if deported to Uganda,
in violation of articie 3 of the Convention.

3.2 She maintains that her situation is similar to the circumstances in J.K. i’. Canada as
regards her previous expedence of serious ill-treatment on the basis of her sexual orientation,
her level ofprofile and activism in LGBTI advocacy organizations and the general human
rights situation for LGBTI persons in Uganda.

3.3 Conceming her experience of ill-treatment, the complainant refers to the “cuntive
rape” she was subjected to and to threats received from her family and local community in
Uganda because of her sexual orientation. She claims that prior to ficeing from Uganda, she
had lived in a constant fear of being raped and had hidden her sexuality in order to avoid

Communication No. 562/2013, JK. .‘. Canada, decision adopted an 23 November 2015.
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fijnher ill-freatment. In ihis regard, the complainant notes, with a reference to the judgment
of the Court of Justice of the European Union X. YZ. v. Minister voor Immigratie en Asiel,
that a possibility for a homosexual person to conceal or exercise restraint in exprcssion of
their sexual orientation is irrelevant to determination ofprosecution.

3.4 The complainant submits that since 2014, she has actively engaged in LGBTI
advocacy iii Denmark, which increases areal and personal risk for her to be subjected to ill
freatment contraiy to articie 3 of the Convention ifdeported.

3.5 She claims that LGBTI persons in Uganda face a Hsk of systematic ill-treatment
contrary to articie 3 of the Convention, pafticularly LGBTI activists. She cites a number of
2014 to 2016 reports by non-govemmental organizations, govemmental organizations6 and
media, according to which LGBTI persons in Uganda experience discrimination, harassment
and attacks even atter the Anti-Homosexuality Åct was nullified by the Ugandan
Constitutional Court in August 2014. According to the rcports, lesbian women face arrest
and incarceration under Section 145 of the Ugandan Penal Code, are subjected to physical
and verbal abuse and may endure “corrective rape”. Abuses of rights of LGBTI persons were
also repodedly committed or condoned by Ugandan police, even if on some occasions the
police pmtected LGBTI persons. The complainant submits against this background that she
rwis an ongoing risk of being subjected to “curative” rape she has already fallen victim to.

State party’s observations on admissibility and merits

4.1 In its observations dated 19 ianuary 2018, the State party observes that following the
complainant’s communicadon to the Committee, the RAB, reopened the case and adopted a
new substantive decision on ,.,..,., t.r7 The State party submits that the complainant’s
communication contains no new information about her personal circumstances or her
grounds for asylum, in addition to information considered by the RÅB in its decisions of
d4vg 2014 ., ,j.,wj nij’niP and f..4’ 2.017 ‘. To its decision ofarj 2017 , the
RAE took into account background information on Uganda referred to by the complainant
as wefl as additional and more recent background information. The State pany concludes that
the merits of ali of the complainant’s ciaims have been thoroughly examined by the RAB. In
its assessment of whether the complainant is at risk of abuse under articie 3 of the Convention
ifdeported, the RAB considered the following: 1) the abuse to which the complainant was
subjected in Uganda and the risk of abuse if deported; 2) the complainant’s activities for
LGBTI organizations in Denmark; 3) the article on a Ugandan website which reveals the
complainant’s name and photo and 4) general conditions for lesbians in Uganda, both per se
and combined with the complainant’s specific circumstances.

4.2 The State party maintains that due to this thorough consideration of the complainant’s
case by domestic authorities and for the reasons stated flirther in its observations on the merits,
the complainant has failed to establish a prima facie case for the purpose of admissibility,
The State party considers that the complainant has not established substantial grounds for
believing that she would be in danger of being subjected to torture or other cmei, inhuman
or degrading treatment or punishment if deported.

4.3 Should the Commiuee find the communication admissible, the State party submits
that the complainant has not sufficiently established that her return to Uganda would
constitute a violation of arficie 3 of the Convention.

4.4 The State party observes that its obligations under articie 3 of the Convention are
reflected in section 7 (I) and (2) of the Danish Aliens Act and that when assessing the risk of
violation ofarticle 3 of the Convention, the domestic authorities rely on criteria elaborated
by the Committee in its General comment No. I (paras 5 to 7) and in its jurisprudence, The
complainant did not meet the criteda of article 3 violation as she did not present an arguable

CJEU, X.YZ. v. Minister voor immigratie en Asie!, C-I99/l2 to C-2011l2, judgment of 7November
2013, paras 70 and 71.
Reports by Human Rights Watch, Amnesty International, Freedom House, Chapter Four, Organization
for Reffige, Mylum & Migradon, Benelsmann Sdftung, the United States Department of Smte, the
United Kingdom Home Office and the Finnish Immigration Service.
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case establishing that she would face a ‘foreseeable, real and personal’ risk of being subjected
to torture.

4.5 Referring to pan. 9 of the Committee’s General Comment No. 1, the State part)’
submits that the Committee is nat an appellate, a quasi-judicial or an administrative body and
that considerable weight should be given to findings of fact that are made by organs of the
State party. The State party draws the Cornmittee’s attention to the fact that the complainant’s
case has been eKamined by two instances, including three times by the RAE at oral hearings
before three different panels. During the procedure before the RAB, the complainant could
present her views, iii writing and orally, assisted by counsel.

4.6 The State party adds that the RÅB conducted a comprehensive and thorough
examination of the complainant’s statements and ofall other information available in the east,
including the complainant’s communication to the Committee and that the Board’s
assessments arv clearly and thoroughty justified and substantiated by baekgTound rnateria
from reliable and objective sources. The State party also notes that the medical records
produced an the complainant’s mental health were taken into account by the Reiftgee Appeals
Board. As a resuft, the Board did flot accord any value to inconsistencies and unlikely
elements in the complainant’s statements. On the contrary, in its decisions of vWJ’ 70*)
2oi7 and 2017 , the RÅB essentially accepted the complainant’s account of her
grounds for asylum. The State party considers that the complainant fails to identifS’ any
irregularity in the RAR’s decision-making. The State party conciudes that the complainant’s
communication to the Committee merely reflects her disagreement with the assessment of
her specific circumstances and background information by the RÅB in an attempt to use the
Committee as an appellate body.

4.7 The State also submits that the account of facts given by the complainant to the
Committee “paints a different picture” compared to the statements she made at two
interviews by the Danish Immigration Service on 2o13 and fovti )D\4 and
at three oral hearings at the RÅB on et Fu& biLl

, À.j-tr ZC4W2OP and kw 2017

4.8 Åg regards her stay in town C., during the asylurn proceedings, she stated that she and
B. were afraid of being reported to the authorities, were occasionally asked by turned down
men if they were lesbians, were suspectcd and spoken ill of by people and the village.
However, the nature of approaches from men described by the complainant in no way
resembles the information she submiffed to the Commiuce. At no point did she mention to
Danish authodties, as to the Committee, that she had ‘feared being outed as a lesbian and
being raped’ or that she ‘only leif her horne [.1 when necessary and, when at horne, locked
the doors to prevent being attaeked in her horne’,

4.9 During the asylurn proceedings, the complainant reponed that other than advances
made by men, she expedenced no problems in the town Z. She provided no information about
any acmal gossip or any other kind of problems caused by her Iifestyle. When asked whether
she had been subjected to physical abuse in town Z., she responded in the negative. The State
party funher observes that her staternents in her communication to the Cornmittee about the
risks she faced because of going to bars frequented by other homosexuals and coming back
horne with other women differ from the statements she rnade to Danish immigration
authorities. When asked whether any problems had arisen because she had frequented
homosexual bars, she replied in the negative and stated that even if people were not open
about their homosexuality, they knew who was homosexual. The State pafty stresses that the
complainant and B. indisputably managed to live together in town C. for nine ycars, although
this was known by the surroundings, and they were not subjected to abuse or the like at any
point during this long period.

4.10 The State party fiarther contests the statements given by the complainant to the
Comrnittee according to which she had “fled Uganda for Denmark” because “she was nat
free to live as a homosexual” and “feared being nped and imprisoned”. The State part)’ refers
to the complainant’s statements before the RAR according to which she had never aftempted
to leave Uganda before meeting A. and their departure was A. ‘s initiative. The complainant
stated that she and A. had been together for a month before deciding to leave and that they
had talked about the journey as byers. \Vhen asked why she had tavelled to Denrnark, the
complainant replied that A. had shown her love. When asked whether the reason for her
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departure with A. was that people in the village had spoken ill of her, the complainant replied
that she had not wanted to go to prison, that their love had been strong and that they had been
harassed.

4.11 The State part)’ contests the complainant’s statement to the Commitcc, according to
which she had lived in town C. “avoiding flinher ill teatment from the Ugandan authorities”.
At no time did the complainant state to the domestic authodties that she had had problems
with or had been harassed by Ugandan authorities. It appears from the complainant’s
statement given to the RAB onl c4v&i 2.vt” that she believed that the local council in
her parents’ village had come to know about her homosexuality before she moved away from
her parents, but that she had not been contaeted by the police or by local authorities. Against
this background, the State party cannot accept the complainant’s account of the facts to the
Comminee. This also applies to the complainant’s statement to the Committee according to
which she had ‘lived in constant fear of being raped before fleeing Uganda” and “hid her
sexuality and took precautions to avoid fliriher ill treatment’.

4.12 Regarding the complainant’s previous ill-treatment in Uganda in the form of
“conective tape” and threats from her family and the local community, the State party
obsen’es that the RAB agrees with the complainant that without being a decisive indicator of
flimre dsk, information on previous ill-treatment is an important factor when assessing
whether there is an acmal risk of ill-treatment. In accordance with pan. 8 of the Committee’s
General Comment No. I, the floard made a thorough assessment of whether the abuse and
treatment to which the complainant had been subjected by other people in the village of her
parents imply that, if remmed to Uganda, she would be at risk of treatment contrary to articie
3 of the Convention. The Board’s findings against this hypothesis are panly based on the fact
that a long time has passed since she was subjected to the treatment in question7 and partly
on the faet that, despite her particular vulnerability and mental state resulting from her
tnumatic experience, the complainant subsequently managed to live for nine years in town
C. and had had a homosexual relationship with A. there until she depaned for Denmark in
2007 due to this relationship. and an A. ‘s initiative.

4.13 The State party observes that in compliance with the jurispmdence of the Court of
Justice of the European Union X YZ. v. Minister voor hnmigrarie en Asiel, cited by the
complainant, and in line with anicle 3(2) of the Convention, the RAB conducted a thorough
assessment ofwhether the complainant would beat risk of abuse contrary to afticle 3 of the
Convention in case of her retum to Uganda due to the general situation for lesbians in Uganda.
The State party refers to the RAB’s decision of fort’ 2DL7 in which it examines Ugandan
law and the actual situation of LORTI persons, relying on more recent background
information than that refened to by the complainant.

4.14 The State party also refers to the RAR’s decision of nkr 20u,120’7 in which it
linds that the applicant was neither a high-profile homosexual individual nor in conflict with
anyone at the time of her departure from Uganda. Regarding the complainant’s advocacy
actvities in Denmark, the State party is of the opinion that the circumstances in 1K. v.
Canada differ from the circumstances in this case. LK. pafticipated actively in LGBTI
advocacy in Uganda, was charged by Ugandan authodties with “having camal knowiedge
against namre” and could be detained upon his retum to Uganda punuant to these charges.
Unlike J.K., the complainant did not engage in any LGBTI activities in Uganda and her
political activities for LGBTI organizations in Denmark appear to be anonymous ar at least
of a nature that has flot made her a high-profile individual to such an extent that she would
risk circumstances justi’ing asylum under section 7 of the Aliens Act. The State ftrther
submits that the situation in Uganda has changed in recent years and continues to change.
The situation in 2010-2012, when there were assumptions that the Anti-Homosexuality Act
could be brought before the Parliament again at any time, cannot be compared with the
cunent situation.

4.15 Finally, regarding the articie containing the complainant’s name and photo in a
Ugandan gossip web publication, the State party observes that following the complainant’s
request to reopen her case to the RAB on ommc Idi’, the Board received an email from the

The Staw party refers to pan. 8 (b) of the Committee’s General comment No. I.
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complainant on sorrn.c’ 2Ct with a link to a Ugandan publication. The aflicle dealt with the
Danish authorities’ decision to remove two Ugandan lesbian women. Neither the
complainant’s name nor her photo appeared in Ihe article. In its decision of: aotk( zoi7the RAB emphasized that the applieant was not identified in the artiele. On fl+U-the complainant once again requested the RAB to reopen her ease referring to anoth&r
artiele, published on U4zoI7. feamring her name and photo. Iii its decision of*tr
r 2-°I7 ‘, the Board conciuded that the fact that the complainant’s name and photo had

appeared in an articie on a Ugandan website cannot lead to a different assessment because in
its previous decision, the Board had taken into account background information according to
which ‘a number of organizations, mainly in Kampala, [were] actively and openly discussing
LGBT rights and pursuing rights cases before the coufls, that suppoft networks for
homosexuals ha[d] been set up, and that LGBT issues [were] discussed openly in large
towns”. The State party considers that the RAB has taken into account the general situation
for homosexuals in Uganda and the complainant’s specific profile.

Complainant’s commenis on the State party’s obsenations on admissibility
and merits

5.1 In her comments dated 28 February 2019, the complainant refers to several reports by
international NGOs on the general situation of LGBTI persons in Uganda. She quotes the
“World Report 2018 — Uganda” by Human Rights Wateh, published on 18 Januaiy 2018,
according to which “[s]ame-sex conduct remained criminalized under Uganda’s colonial-era
law” and “[c]oncems remain that the 2016 NGO law effectively criminalizes legitimate
advocacy on rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and tnnsgender (LGBT) people”. The repon
refers to cancellation of Pride celebrations in Kampala and iinja following threats of arrest
and violenee to organizers by the Minister of ethics and integrity. It also alerts on the police’s
failure to end the practice of forced anal examinations of men and transgender women
accused ofconsensual same sex-conduct.

5.2 The complainant further cites an exfract from the “Freedom on the Net 2018— Uganda”
report by Freedom House, published on I” November 2018, which alerts on reported hack
attacks against homosexuals for the purpose ofblackmailing and a hack attack against a social
worker at the Most at Risk Populations Initiative, which, according to activists, “may have
been perpetrated by the government given the sheer amount of information the social worker
possessed about the LGBTI community through their work and private communications”.
The complainant also invokes the repon “Freedom in the World 2018— Uganda” by Freedom
House, published on 5 April 2018, according to which the LGBT community “continues to
face overt hostility from the government and much of society”, homosexuality “remains
effectivcly cdminalized under colonial law and men and fransgender women accused of
consensual same-sex conduct may be forced to undergo an anal exam”. Finally, the
complainant refers to the articie “Uganda: Human Rights Group Targeted in Violent Break
In”, published on 9 Febmaiy 2018 by Human Rights Watch, whieh descdbes how human
rights NGOs, inciuding those which defend rights of LGBTI persons, have been subjected to
a string ofbreak-ins, burglaries and attacks without the police having identified or arrested
the suspects. The complainant observes that this recent background information conflrms that
LGBTI persons in Uganda are facing a diffiicult situation and NGOs working to protect the
rights of LGBT1 persons in Uganda are subject to harassment.

5.3 The complainant submits that the last RAB’s decision was based on background
information and did not consider the risks she could be facing aller her photo and name were
exposed iii a web media artiele.

5.4 The complainant contests the State pany’s assertion about discrepancies between the
account of facts to the Committee and the information she provided during the asylurn
proceedings. First, she notes that “being repeatedly questioned and called derogatory names
by men, com-iers, seems very consistent” with her statement that she and B. were approached
by men who wanted to date them and when tumed down asked them if they were lesbians.
Second, she submits that it is possible that her underlying reason for going to Denmark with
A. was the opportunity to flee Uganda and avoid risk ofbeing mped and imprisoned due to
her sexual orientation. In this respect, she recalis her medical diagnosis according to whieh
she does not take any kind of initiative and leaves it to others to make important decisions
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regarding her life. She also recalis that she has been identified as a victim of human
trafflcking. She conciudes that “due to her particular vulnerability and her mental state she
cannot be expected to necessariiy expiain underiying reasons on her own account” and
therefore, “it cannot be regarded as ‘painting a different picture of the actual facts’, when she
expresses deeper reasons for her behaviour”.

State party’s additional ohsenations

6.1 On 20 June 2019, the State party submitted additional observations stating that the
complainant’s observations dated 28 February 2019 did flot provide new information.
Therefore, the State party reiterates its observations of 19 January 2018.

6.2 The State pafty acknowledges that according to recent background information
available to the RAB, LGBTI persons face a difficult situation in Uganda. However, this does
not imply that the complainant, If deponed, would face ill-treatment in violation of articie 3
of the Convention. The State party notes that the decisive issue is whether the complainant,
with her specific proftle, would face areal dsk at’ ilL-treatment upon remm. The State party
maintains that the complainant failed to establish substantial grounds for believing that she
would be in danger of being subjected to torture ar to inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment in Uganda.

6.3 The State party submits that the RÅB took into account the complainant’s
vulnerability and mental state by accepting her grounds for seeking asylum, despite
inconsistencies and untikely elements in her statements. The State party maintains however
that the facts of the case are interpreted differently in the submission made on behaif of the
complainant and in the complainant’s statements during the asylum proceedings.

6,4 The State party concludes that the complainant’s return to Uganda would not
constitute a violation ofanicle 3 of the Convenfion.

Issues and proceedings before the Committec

Consideration ofadmissibility

7.1 Before considering any ctaims submitted in a communication, the Committec must
decide whether it is admissible under articie 22 of the Convention. The Committee has
ascertained, as it is required to do under article 22 (5) (a) of the Convention, that the same
mafter has not been and is not being examined under another procedure of international
investigation or settiement.

7.2 In accordance with articie 22 (5) (b) of the Convention, the Committee shall not
consider any communication from an individual unless it has ascertained that the individual
has exhausted ali available domestic remedies. The Commince notes that the State party did
not eontest the complainant’s assertion that she exhausted ali availabie domestie remedies.
Consequently, the Committee considers that it is nat preciuded by artiele 22 (5) (b) of the
Convention from examining the eommunieation.

7.3 The Committee notes the State party’s argument that the communieation must be
rejected as manifestly illi-founded because the complainant’s elaims have been thoroughly
examined by domestic authorities and the complainant has failed to subsiantiate the existence
at’ a penonai risk of tomare or other cmei, inhurnan or degrading treatment ar punishment
contrary to articie 3 of the Convention upon her retum to Uganda.

7.4 The Comrnittee considers, however, that the complainant’s ciaims of risk of ill
treatment conftaiy to articie 3 of the Convention on account of her sexual orientation, have
been sufficiently substantiated, for the purpose af admissibility.

7.5 As the Committee finds no fiinher obstacies to admissibihty, it deciares the complaint
submitted under articie 3 of the Convention admissible and proceeds with its considention
of the merits,
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Consideration af the merits

8.1 In accordance with apicle 22 (4) of the Convention, the Comminee has considered
the communication in the light of ali the information made available to it by the pilles.
8.2 The issue before the Committee is whether the forced removal of the complainant to
Uganda would constitute a violation of the State party’s obligation under article 3 of the
Convcntion flot to expel or to retum (“refouler”) a person to another State where therc are
substantial grounds for believing that the person would be in danger of being subjected to
torture.8

8.3 The Committee must evaluate whether there at substantial grounds for believing that
the complainant would be personally at risk of being subjected to torture upon retum to
Uganda. In assessing that risk, the Commiftee must take into account ali relevant
considerations, pursuant to articie 3 (2) of the Convention, inciuding the existence of a
consistent pattem of gross, flagrant or mass violations of human rights. However, the
Committec recalis that the nim of the determination is to establish whether the individual
concemed would be personally at a foreseeable and real risk of being subjected to torture in
the country to which he or she would be retumed. It foiLows that the existence ofa pattem of
gross, flagrant or mass violations of human rights in a country does not as such constimte
sufficient reason for determining that a panicular person would be in danger of being
subjected to torture on retum to that country; additional grounds must be adduced to show
that the individual concemed would be personally at risk. Conversely, the absence of a
consistent panem of flagrant violations of human rights does not mean that a person might
not be subjected to tonure in his or her specific circumstances.9

8 For prior jurispmdence an non-refoulemeni claims of LOSTI persons facing removal to Uganda, sec
J.K v. Canada (CAT/C/56/D/562/2013) (violation of anicle 3 in view of the author’s sexual orientation,
his militancy in LGBTI organizations and the fact that he could be detained pursuant to criminal charges
brought against him); Joyce Nakato Nakawisnde i’. canada (CAT/C/64iD/6 15/2014) (inadmissible due
to non-exhaustion of domestic remedies). For otherjudspmdence related to non-refoulement ciaims of
LGBTI persons sec H.R,E.S i’. Switzerland (CAT/C/641D/783/20l6) (non-violation of articie 3 in case
of the complainant’s retum to Iran, despite the fact that the homosexuality is genemily prohibited in
Ihis counuy, because the complainant did not claim that the Imnian authorities were aware of hit sexual
odentation ar that he would express his homosexuality in the public sphere); Uttam Mon dal v. Sweden
(CAT/C/46fD/338/2008) (violation of articie 3 in cate of the complainant’s expulsion to Bangladesh inview of his past experience of torture, his former political activities and the risk of persecution en the
basis at his homosexuality combined with the fact that he betongs to a minodty Hindu group). For
jurispmdencc et other treaty bodies see Human Rights Committec, x • Sweden,
(CCPRJC/lO3fD/1833i2008) (violarion of articies 6 and 7 of the International Covenant oa Civil and
Political Rights because the State party’s authorities focused mainly en credibility in the author’s
account of facts and insuffleient weighi was given to the author’s allegations of the real risk tie might
face in Afghanistan in view of his sexual odentation); Human Rights Commiuee, MKH. . Denmark
(CCPRJCJII7/D/2462/2014) (violation of article 7 at the CCPR because of arbitraiy examination at
the complainant’s claims, mfer alfa, as regards the situation of LGBTI persons in Bangladesh); Human
Rights Committee (CCPR/C/lO8fD/2149/20l2) (violation of articie 7 af the CCPR because of the
authorities’ faiture to toke into due consideration the author’s allegations regarding the events she
expetienced in Bangladesh because of her sexual oHentation — in particular her mistreatment by the
police — in assessing the alleged risk she would face if retumed to her country of origin). Human
Rights Committee, WK. v. Canada, (CCPRJCII22/D/229212013) (non-violation ofarticles 6 and 7 of
the CC’R in case of the complainant’s retum to Egypt, notwithstanding scHous human rights abuses
committed against homosexuals in Egypt, because the author did not provide any specific argument
that would lead to the conciusion that he would beat real and personal risk ifhe were to reulm and
because the applications filed and arguments submited by the author were thoroughly examined by the
State pafly’s authodties). CEDAW, £5. v. Denmark (CEDAW/C/69/D/S0/20l5) (non-adnissibility
due to lack of substantiation and due to absence of evidence that the authodties failed to give sufficient
consideration to the author’s application for asylum, ar that, in the examination of her cate, there was
any proceduml defect or arbiwariness).

Sec, for exampte. communications No. 801/2017, ET. v. the Netherlonds, decision adopted on 26
November 2018, pan. 7.3; No. No. 822/2017, Y,G. v Switzerland, decision adopted on 26November
2018 pan. 7.3.
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8.4 The Committee recalls its General comment No. 4(2017) on the implementation of
article 3 in the context of aflicle 22, according to which the non-refoulement obligation exists
whenever there are “substantial grounds” for believing that the person concemed would be
ifl danger of being subjected to torture in a State to which he or she is facing deportation,
either as an individual or asa member ofa group that may beat risk of being tortured in the
State of destination. The Committec recalls that “substantial gmunds” exist whenever the risk
of torture is “foreseeable, personal, present and ‘° Indications of personal risk may
inciude, but are not limited to: (a) the political affihiation or political activities of the
complainant anWor the complainant’s family members; (b) his ar her sexual orientation and
(c) violence against women, including rape)

8.5 The Committee also recails that the burden of proof is upon the author of the
communication, who must present an arguable case, that is, submit substantiated arguments
showing that the danger of being subjected to torture is foreseeable, present, persona! and
real. However, when complainants are unable to elaborate on their case, such as when they
have demonstrated that they are unable to obtain documentation relating to their allegations
oftorture or have been deprived of their liberty, the burden of proof is reversed and the State
party concemed must investigate the allegations and verify the information on which the
complaint is based.’

8.6 The Committee notes the complainant’s argument that she would be exposed to areal,
personal and present risk of torture if retumed to Uganda in light of the generalized ill
treatment of LGBTI persons in Uganda, her level ofprofile and activism in LGBTI advocacy
organizations in Denmark and the fact that, in the past, she was subjected to “corrective rape”
because of her sexual odentation. The Comminee further notes the complainant’s argument
that Danish authorities did not give sufficient consideration to additional risks she was facing
following the publication of an online articie featuring her name and photo.
8.7 The Committee notes the State pas-ty’s observations that the complainant’s personal
circumstances, including the media article disciosing her name and photo, have been
thoroughly examined by domestic authodties taking into account the general human rights
situation for LGBTI persons in Uganda. The Committee also notes the State party’s argument
that domestic authorities took into account the complainant’s diagnosis of PTSD and
accepted the account of facts she gave to asylum authorities despite inconsistencies and
unlikcly elements in her statements. The Committee further notes the State party’s argument
that some statements submifted in the complainant’s communication to the Committee do not
corrcspond to the account of facts given to Danish authorities dus-ing the asylum proceedings.
8.8 The Committee observes that it is not disputed that the complainant was subjected to
“conective rape” on the basis of’ her sexual orientation in Uganda. The Committee refers to
its General comment 4 according to which when applying the principle of”non-refoulement”,
States parties should consider whether, in the State of origin or in the State to which the
person is being deported, the person has been ar would be a victim of violence, including
gender-based os- sexual violence, lii public ar in private, amounting to torture, without the
intervention ofthc competent authodties for the protection of the victim’3 When examining
allegations of violation of articie 3 ofthe Convention, the Committee should take into account
whether the complainant has been tortured or ill-freated by, at the instigation ofor with the
consent os- the acquiescence (tacit agreement) of a public official or other person acting in an
official capacity in the past, and, if so, whether this was in the recent past.’3

8.9 The Comminee recails that rape committed by private actors without the State
exercising due diligence to intervene to stop, sanction and provide remedies to victims
constinstes tomire within the meaning of article 1 of the Conventioni5 At the same time,
however, the Committee notes that the complainant was aggressed by a private individual

° See General comment No. 4(2017) on the implementation of anicle 3 in the cantext of anicle 22, pan.II.
lbid,para.45.

12 Jbjd pan. 38.
13 General comment No. 4(2017), pan. 29 (c).

‘ Ibid, pan. 49 (b).
‘ General comtuent No. 2 (2008), Implementation of articie 2 by States panies, pan. 18.
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and that this incident was never reponed to the authorities. The complainant does nat arguc
that the Ugandan authorities could have been aware of the tape, did not show due diligence
iii identifring and sanctioning the perpefrator or did not offer her an effeetive remedy.
810 The Committee fiirther recails that ill-treatment suffered in the past is only one
element to be taken into account when assessing the risk of violation of article 3 of the
Convention. The principal aim of such assessment is to determine whcther the complainant
cunently runs the risk of being subjccted to torture upon her return to her country of origin.
lt does not automatically follow from the complainant’s former ill-treatment that she would
still be at risk of heftig subjected to tomire if she is retumed to Uganda.’6 The Committee
notes that when assessing the complainant’s asylum case, the Danish migration authorities
took into account the important period of time elapsed between the complainant’s rape and
her depafture from Uganda and the fact that during nine years prior to her deparmre she had
lived with another woman and had had homosexual relationships without being aggressed by
the local community or persecuted by the authorities. The Committee ftirther notes that the
complainant does not claim that the Ugandan authorities aftempted to prevent her from
leaving Uganda. Neither has she submined any evidence suggesting that the Ugandan
authorities, such as the police or other security services, have been looking for her.’7
8.11 The Committee notes the State party’s argument that the complainant did nat engage
in LGBTI advocacy activities in Uganda and that her activities for LGBTI organizations in
Denmark appeared to be anonymous ar of a nature that has not made her a high-profile
individual to such an extent that she would risk torture ifretumed to Uganda. The Committee
recalls that when evaluating the risk of violation ofanicle 3 of the Convention, it is peninent
to take into account whether the complainant has engaged ifl political or other activities
within or outside the State concemed that would appear to make the complainant vulnerabic
to the risk of being subjected to torture in case of deportationJ The Committee considers
that even if her participation in LGBTI advocacy in Denmark could potentially put her at risk
ofill-treatment contrary to aniele 3 of the Convention, the complainant has failed to adduce
sufficient evidence to show that her engagement in advocacy activities was of such
significance that she would attract the attention of the Ugandan authodties.

8.12 The Committec fiirther notes the complainant’s argument that the RÅB failed to
consider the risks she could be facing asa result ol’ the disciosure of her name and photograph
in an articie in a Ugandan gossip publication. The Commiftee notes, however, that in its
decision of 4ori 2017 the RAR examined this circumstance and conciuded that it did not
create a risk for the complainant to be subjected to tomre ifretirned to Uganda because a
number of organizations, mainly in Kampala, were actively and openly discussing LORTI
rights and pursuing LGRTT rights cases before couds and LGBTI issues were discussed
openly in large towns.

8.13 The Committee notes that according to anicle 3 (2) of the Convention, in order to
determine whether there are grounds for believing that a person would be in danger ofbeing
subjected to tofture if reflimed to another State, the competent authorities shall take into
account the existence in the State concemed ofa consistent partcm ofgross, flagrant or mass
violations of human rights, including harassment and violence against minodty groups’9. The
Commiftee notes with concem the reports on human rights violations committed against
LGBTI persons in Ugandæ The Committee recalls however that the occunence of human
rights violations in a complainant’s country of origin is not sufficient i itself to conciude
that he or she rens a personal risk oftorture upon retum to this country. Therefore, the mere
fact that human rights violations of LGBTI persons are reported in Uganda is not in itseif

16 See, communications No. 61/1996,ÀÇ YandZv. Sweden, decision adopted on 6 May 1998, pan. 11.2;
No. 435/2010, CUM. v. Sweden, decision of 14 November 20t2, pan. 7.7; No. 458/2011, X. v.
Denmark, decision adopted on 28November2014, pan. 9.5; No. 602/2014, S.S.B. i’. Denmark, decision
adopted on 28April2017, pan. 8.7.

‘ Sec, for example, Communications No. 683/2015, LE i’. Swieerland, decision adopted an 14
November 2017, pan. 7.6; No. 783/2016, H.R,E.S. i’. Switzerknd, decision adopted on 9 August 2018,
pan. 8.13.

‘ General comment No. 4(2017), pan. 49 (fl.
Ibid, pan. 43.
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sufficient to conciude that the complainant’s removal to that country would constitutc a
violation of article 3 of the Convention.2°

8.14 The Committee recails that it is generally for the instances of States parties to the
Convention to review or evaluate facts and evidence in order to determine the existence of
danger ofpersecution.21 Tt appears from the information available to the Committee that the
Danish authorities have taken into considemtion a large amount ofbackground information
and have concluded that LGBTI persons were not subjected to targeted abuse by Ugandan
authorities or by the general public. The Committec fijrther notes that while she disagrees
with the factual conciusions of the State party’s authorities, she has flot shown that they were
arbitasy, manifestly erroneous, or that they amounted to a denial ofjustice.22

8.15 In the light of the above considerations, and on the basis of alI the information
submittcd by the parties, including on the general situation of human rights in Uganda, the
Committee considers that the complainant has not adequately demonstrated the existence of
substantial grounds for believing that her retum to Uganda would expose her to a real,
foreseeable and personal risk oftorture, contrary to article 3 of the Convention.

8.16 The Committee, acting under article 22 (7) of the Convention, conciudes that the
complainant’s removal to Uganda by the State pafly would not constitute a violation ofarticle
3 of the Convention.

20 Sec Communication No. 78312016, H.R.E.S i’. Swhzerland, decision adopwd on 9 August 2018
(deportation to Iran). Sec for similar conclusions Human Rights Committee, Communication No.
2292/2013, WK. v Canada, views adapted an 27 March 2018 (non-viotation of artictes 60) and 7 ni’
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights in case of the author’s expulsion to Egypt)21 See also Human Rights Committee, communication No. 1833/2008, X v. Sweden, views adopted an I
November 2011, para. 9.2.
Sec also Human Rights Commince, communication No. 2292/2013, WK. . Canada, views adopted an
27 March 2018, pan. 10.5.
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